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Shin chan: Me and the Professor on Summer Vacation -The Endless Seven-Day Journey- 
is coming to the west this August for the Nintendo Switch and the PlayStation 4! 

Shin chan is westward bound courtesy of the Neos Corporation! We are proud to announce 
that this August, we will be launching Shin chan: Me and the Professor on Summer 
Vacation -The Endless Seven-Day Journey- worldwide. The game will be adapted into 
English, German, Spanish, and Portuguese. Developed by the renowned producer, Kaz 
Ayabe, soon you will be able to experience why Shin chan’s latest adventure is already a 
success in Japan, Hong Kong, Korea, and Taiwan! 

In Shin chan: Me and the Professor on Summer Vacation -The Endless Seven-Day Journey- 
Shin chan spends his summer vacation in the quaint rural town of Asso. 

Take control of the titular tyke and have some good old fashioned summer fun. Activities 
include catching insects, fishing until the sun sets, exploring the land around you, interacting 
with dinosaurs, and... wait, what? Find out exactly why Shin chan is given a strange camera in 
this charming and delightful life sim experience. Interact with classic and new characters from 
the world of Shin chan as the town of Asso keeps you entertained! 

Shin chan: Me and the Professor on Summer Vacation -The Endless Seven-Day Journey- 
Voice: Japanese 
Text: English, German, Spanish, Portuguese (You may select your preference at the start of the game) 
Platforms: Nintendo Switch eShop (Digital Only), PlayStation 4 Store (Digital Only) 

Release Date: August 2022 
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https://game.neoscorp.jp/ 
shinchan/index_en.html @shinchan_summer 

@shinchan_summer @shinchansummer 

For press inquiries, content creation inquiries, interviews with the developer, and more, please contact Matthew Finneman at 

m.finneman@a.neoscorp.jp @NOLAnerdcast 

For media screenshots, please go to: https://bit.ly/3OHYBuP 

About Shin-chan 
Shin chan is the protagonist of the Japanese manga “Crayon Shin Chan”. He is a unique and fun five year old 
who gets into some amusing situations. 

 
It has been adapted into an anime, which helped Shin chan gain popularity not only in his native country of 
Japan, but all over the world! 

About Neos Corporation 
As a subsidiary of JNS HOLDINGS INC.(https://www.jns.inc/en/), 
Neos Corporation deals with Information Technology services and software/content development services. 

©Usui Yoshito/Futabasha SHIN-EI Animation TV Asahi ADK ©Neos Corporation 
※Trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

Nintendo Switch is a trademark of Nintendo. 
PlayStation 4 is a registered trademark or trademark of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. 
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